From the President . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Well gang, it loo k s like summer is finall y here aAd
is
it
e v er hot!
I ' m glad we had our picnic in at Aqua Caliente
Park befo r e this hot weather.
Ed Sanford certainl y picked a
fine place to have a picnic.
I hope e v r y one had a good time;
I sure did.

And after spea k ing to her sev eral

ti me s

on

the

telephone,
I
finall y
had
the pleasu r e
of meeting
Don
Robinson's charming wife, Sue.
There was plent y of good food
to go around.
Chris Cunningham brought one of two rum cakes.
Don't Know who brought the other one but I sampled both so as
not
to
hurt
an y one ' s
feelings.
Abou t
the onl y thing we
didn't ha v e
plent y of were
low-calorie soft
drinks.
I
promise that at the June Tech Session there will be more diet
drinks.
When I got home there were e x tra articles in my bag.
I

found

an

orange

towel,

tongs,

I'll bring them to the June meeting;
of these items belong to you.

a spoon and a can of Off.

see me if y ou think any

Frank McKenna is in charge of
the June acti v it y .
It
will
be a
Tech
Session held at J esse Owen Park on Sunday,
June 28th.
If y ou haven't
made
it
out
to
a
mid-month
acti v it y ,
try
to
make
it
to this one.
It should pro v ide
practical knowledge to the Club members.
I hope y ou ha v en't forgotten Project Monterey which
is
sponsered b y
the Cactus Cor v air
Club.
The y 're selling
tickets to raise money to restore Doug Roe's

Corvair

racer.

The y hope
to ha v e
the car read y for the Monterey Historic
Races in August.
So bring a few e x tra dollars
to our
ne x t
meeting and help these guys.
I ' m planning to sell tickets t o
Little
e v eryone at work who has sold me Girl Scout cookies,
League cand y bars and c hurch raffle tickets and just about
ever y thing else I can think of.
We

ha v e

scheduled a guest speaker for our June meeting.

He is Ken Abbott
of Stripping
Technologies,
Incorporated.
They use a plastic mate r ial to blast the paint off of cars or
just about an y

t y pe of surface.

This is the process used

to

strip paint
off my De v in rather than using a chemical paint
stripper.
It should be especiall y informative to
those of
you in the club that restore cars or are thinking of starting
a restoration project.
See y ou at

the nE?x t

meeting!

Al Ri v as

CORV.Z\IR3
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The regular monthly meeting of the Tucson Corvair .''I ssociation
W3.S called to order at 7:00 PM by President Al Rivas on ~1ay 27,
1987 at the picadilly Cafeteria, 6767 E. Broadway, Tucso~, AZ.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as corrected,
changing the date of the picnic to ~lay 31st and the recipient of
the gift certificate to Alan Atwood.
Under old business, the me mbership was reminded that we still
need a vice-president. All of the participants in the car
show in I'.pril were thanked for the fine turn-out.
New business was the announcement of coming events, Project
Monterey in August, Gold e n Gate Mini-convention in San Jose,
CA , ." lso in August, and a "hands-on" tech session of TeA in
June • . A speaker will be for the meeting in June. There were
no new members of guests.
The drawing Eorprizes was held after the break, Don Robins o n
winning the license plate prize for driving his car with plate
number VAIR 5897 after no resonse to HV 6622. Other prizes
went to Diane Evans, John Elliott, Gloria Gray, Frank Head and
Dave Baker.
The gathering was treated to a video presentation by Alan At
wood.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.
Respectfully subnitted,

' _.

TCA ..... ITS CONCEPTION, GESTATION, IlIRTH 8. MATURITY
The exact date of Tucs on Corvair Association's conception is uncer tain.

It was

one day ill the Fall of 1975 when Go rdon Cauble, in his Corvair, pulled. up in the
parking lot of a n auto parts s t ore on Grant Road, and he noticed a Corvair convertible.
l:Ie went into the s tore and ask ed ..•. "Who owns the Corvair?"
McKenna anxiously answered ...• "Did you hit it !?"

Customer Frank

"No" replie d Gordon , and a Tech

Session and exchange of phone numbers followed.
A few weeks later, Betty and Don Chastain happen ed to drive by Frank's house in
one of their several Corvairs. and the y no ticed the McKenna Corvairs.
and introduced themselve s .
number s ensued.

They stopped

Naturally another Tech Sess i on and exchange of phone

TCA's gestation was now obvious!

Word was spread that Corvair enthusiasts were in vit ed t o meet at the McKenna
home.

Consequent ly seven gentlemen gathered.

They were Chris Cunn i ngham, Go rdon

Ca uble, Don Chas tain, John DeLauro, Walter Mathi s , Frank McKenna and Mark McKenna.
Outcome:

Tucson Corva ir Assoc iati on was born!!!

The date waS December 18, 1975.
Frank HcKenna
Gor do n Cauble
Mark McKenna
Chris Cunni ngham

began to ro ll!

That night the following officers \iere el ected :

President
Vice President
Secretar y
Trea su rer

Seven members became eleven.

The foun ding fathers decided t o apply

for charter membership in the Corvair Association of America (CORSA) and to furthe r publicize the club by passing out handbills to Corvair owners by plac ing them under
Corvai r windshield wipe rs.
TCA

!~ad

19 members.

Within three months TCA wa s c hart er ed, and by June 1976

But alas, all were male!

TCA reached puberty in early 1977 when women offic ially joined the club.
November 19 /9 TCA rea c hed "lega l age"

In

whe n we inc or porat ed .

,'e have come" long \da y .... toda y we have 86 members repre se nting at least
200 Corvairs!

'--

Ge orgia Lewis

Pas t Recording Sec r e t a ry & Membership Chairman
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How to

read an

auto tire
By MACK PHILIPS

7

eading and understanding the information on car
tires is essential to wise shopping. There are 5ub~
stantiai differences· in tires that mayor may not be
reflected in the prices dealers ask. Most information
molded into tire casings is required either by federal law

R

1, The registered tire brand name.
2. Country of origin. IGiven only when
the tire is made outside USA.)

3. Muimurn lo.d spec. This refers to the
toed per wheellhe life cen sefely handle

lin 'his case, 1.340 pounds per tire). The
words "Stsndard load" indicate that the
tire is of the load type that is most com·
man in passenger car tires.
4. Mu. Infl. pr...ur • . · The figure given
here (32 psi) represents the maximum
cold·sir inflation pressure that
con
sidered permishble for the lire.
5. Safsty warning. This warning is a lire
industry and Tire and Rim Association ap
proved statement advising consumers 'of
the danger of disregarding overloading and
underinflation recommendations.
8. The Uniform Tire Quality Grading Sys
lem involves three factors reponed on
this section of the tire . They sre:
• Treadwear- The 240 rating shown
translales 10 a lire life of 72,000 miles.
Base rating is 100 or 30.000 miles. (Tread·

is

or by industry standards . In addition to displaying De
partment of 'Tl"ansportation (DOT) quality grades for
tread wear, traction and temperature, all passenger car
tires must conform to federal safety requirements. Below
is the key to the above diagram, a standard tire code.

wear rating was suspended by the De·
partment of Transponation in February
1983, but reinstatement is pending.)
• Tracfion- Thi!l is the measurement of
the lire's relative ability to slop on wet
asphalt or concrete . The B rating in the
example is midpoint in an A,B,C braking ·
force greding system, with A represent·
ing the besl rating.
• Tempeflllurtt-A tire's resistance to gen·
erating heat and its ability 10 dissipate
any hear that is generated (important be
cause sustained high temperature is
likely to reduce tire life and can even lead
to sudden failure) is also graded on 8n
A,B,C scale. again with A the highest.
7. This I. basically a statement of size and it
oHers a variety of information. The data on
the example translates this way: The P in
dicates that the tire is designed for use on a
passenger car. The 185 refers to the width
of the tire in millimeters. The 75 is the as·
pect ratio--the measure of the tire's height
from the rim to the surf ace of the tread Ithe

aspect (atio here is 75 percent of the tire's.
width) . The R tells us that the tire is of radial
design . And the 14 represents the diameter
of the rim the tire will fit.
8 and 9 . Reinforcing m8terhlls used in
making the tire are listed here, along with
the number of plies (layers) used. In the
provided example, construction involved
two plies of polyester cord and one ply of
ateel under the tread and one ply of poly
ester in the sidewall.
10. Tubeless . Describes the tire type. like
most modern tires, this one does not re
quire an inner lube.
11. Radial. Describes the type of tread ply
construction . (An alternative would be
"bias" construction.)
12. Manufacturer', mold type and serial
numbers.
13. Manufacturer's name.
14. Evidem:8 that the tire meets the Tire
and Rim Association 's guidelines for per
formance in mud and snow are the sym

bols M&S.
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From turbcrdriving t'eaders

Turbocharger durability
AI about 55.000 miles the (ailpipe of
my 1982 Volvo Turbo wagon 51arted
smoking quite a bil. so I look il 10 Ihe
dealer. Their service representative laid

me the turboc harger had to be replaced .
I also spoke to their service manager.
who told me thal " .... turbos have been
co ming in for replacement al between
50.000 and 60.000 miles and the longest
I have seen one last is 80.000 miles ,"
I bought .he car because of its sup
posed longevity. but al $150 per turbo

replacement the longevity

~ecomes

ex.·

pensive. I have always changed oil every
2000 miles. despite the factory's 3750
mile recommended interval. Is this a

common problem with turbo engines or
is it jusl VOlvo's?
Leo Rovira
Mission Viejo. California

A Voh'o spoJ...esman commen's: "You
have 10 looA 01 lurbocllorgers as a consum
able component, something like brake pads

or clutch jacillf,s; Ihe,.v gel used lip." He
goes on 10 say Ihol he knows Volvo /Urbas
/ 0 I,ove lasled 100.000 1I1i1~S, olhers to
have foiled considerably sooner. but (hal
tl1£:I' typico/~v ......on" lasr untillh£' firsl en
gine overhaul. A turbo "works in a hostile
em';ronment, and [he public }'hould be edu
cared aboui/llar."
Jndeed. il does work ill a hosl/'le em'iron'
lJJenl: in a Siream ofeXlremely Itot exhaust
gases, and spinning at speeds up /0
150,000 rpm. Parricular/)' in the earlier
ymrs of the current turbo fasltion, lurher
charger failures were co/mil an: but in
rec£·"t years many detail engineering im
provements hOI'e enhanced their durabilif I'.
But e!Jen nOK', h ,'-the-book maimenU/ice
is ailical /0 gefling maximum II!e OUI ofa
fur~harger. NOie thaI Voll'o and bIller
aUfoll1akers Iypica/ly recommend oil ulld
filfer changes twice as often for ,heir turbo
as for non-lUrbo models. Not just oil and
fillt·r chunges .are (filical. bow£'I'£,'- The
fuel injection or carburetor(s) and ignilion
IJlUSI a/~'ays be in correCl udJusfl1lenr:
ol'er-rich mixtures can m ake e,hausr lelll
peratures abn ormu /~v high. Regular main
tenance or replacement ofthe airjilla(s) is
also necessary, because turbos are close-
tolerance devices Ihal con', stond dusI)' air.
Fina/~y, driving technique is imporram.

Vohlo pUIS a warning in Ih e owner's man-:
ual and UII a windshield sticker; ~.(' quole
frOIl//he laresf Turbo manual:
"Nt'l'er raCI! (hI! I!ngine immedialel)' of
ler slartiflg. Oil jlo~' may no/ reach sOllie
lubricaling poinls fasl enough 10 prevenl
engine dalJJOge. Before swirching offthe ('n
gine. let il operate Of idle for a short time 10
a/lol4' Ihe spiNlling of Ihe JurtJo.compres
sor's turbiw: vanes to slow. After hard dril"
ing. lit,s idle lil1/e should last a couple of
minUles. during .....hich the vanes ....i/l slo ....
alld (he compressor ""'ill (00/ down ....hile
still receil'ing lubrication. If 'he rurbille
"anes are spinning at high speeds when ilre
engil/f' IS S~ 'ilChed off. there is a greal risk
of heat dalH(Jge alld/or lurbille seizure due
10 lack of lubricalion. Do not race the en
gine just pnur 10 s~'ilching off!"
Shorl of conducting a comprehensive
suney of manufacturer-s recommenda
tions and POSilioll as ~ 'ell as o~'lIer experi
em'e-a good idea. bUI beyondlhe scopt' of
lhis colullln- .....e lhink we call sum ma'
lers lip by (Jdl'isillg Ihose ol4'nillK (or inler
ested ill o ~ ' nil1~) turbocharged cars 10
comider 'ltis g",,£'ruIiIY:
Rdalive IV the guud or ilifernal-colllhus
lion engine itself a turbocharger is a railrer
e.'(olic piece of machinery 11101 requires
f astidious care. 1I0t on/)' in maintenance
bill also ill driving fecl;niques. And. even
(h£'I1 , ils life expectancy need/J 'f equal that
of m ore robust engine (omponents. For Ihis
reason. turbos are perhaps nOI something
for "evt'rY11lan . ..

ROAD& TRACK
JAN UARY 1986

I read wi.h interest the letter regarding
the short-lived Volvo turbOCharger
("Technical Correspondence," August
1985). as I have a turbo that has lasted
150.000-plus miles and know of several
others with that kind of record. The one 1
mean is the Chevrolet Corvair Spyder and
lurboch01rged Corsa.
Yes, I change the oil and filter frequen'
Iy-as onen as every 800 miles in around
town use . J have used unleaded fuel for the
most part. and the ignition. fuel and ex
haust systems ha\le always been in prime
condition. lawn a shop that services these
carsand ha\le se\lera\ customers who have
close 10 lhat mHeage. But there are many
turbos (Corv.ir .nd others) that didn 'I last
]0,000 miles. The key word here is main
lenance.

Slephen C. Goodman
Rear-Engine Specialists
Denver. Colorado
We also have a 1982 Volvo Turbo wag
on.and as we approach 80,000 miles, all is
go. The mechanic who works on the car
recently peeked in and found a nice dry
turbo housing Wilh seals inta~t. nOllook·
ing worn al all .
Frequen( oil and filter changes are re
quired; bu. do them yourself if possible.
SF-CC oil is a must, but many service
stations and dealerships aren 't using this
grade. Also •• he 87-octane fuel raling rec
ommended by Volvo is dreaming on their
part: even at 92 octane. an occasional ping
can be heard . Pin g-free driving requires
9], Our Nissan turbo, however. gets by
nicely On 87.
My last comment has to dowilh our use
ofa TeHan-based oil additive. We added a
quart of Slick 50 al 30,000 miles as an ex
periment. figuring it would coat not only
the insides of the engine but also the turbo
housing. Who knows? As we turbo into
the n«, 80.000 miles, we'II keep you
posted.
Bob Linden
East Lyme. Connecticut
Thanks 10 you and other readers who
wrOle in response to rroder Leo Rovira 's

unhappy experience with his 1982 Volvo
Turbo wagon and Vol"os response to Ihai
experience. The key does indeed seem 10 be
maintenance-perhaps to an extent (hal
makes lurlxxhargers impraclical for own
ers who don 'I maintain [heir COTS carefully.

Fe Facts
Did You Know?
TAIL ~ PROBLE21S:

'!HE CURE

"Hey, luster! You1ve got a tail ,light not . b~nin8!··
How many times have you heard thls when drlvlng your
late TJ¥xJel Corvair? One of the roost irritatinR prob
lems wi th the tail li ghtB is keepine the bul b con
tacts clean and tightly seated. Some Corvair owners
resort to ~lting a eround \-Jire on the socke t and
housing to assure good contact. Hhile thi s works
roost of the lime, it's a bother to do. Others will
fashion a :jmal1 hook and try to lift up the con tacts

at the

botl~

of the socket.

This, too,

~

work.

But it does not solve the problem. , TIle problem j S
caused by the inner shell of the socket (the one

that holds the bulb) moving s lightly out of the
plastic outer Mhf'll.

When this happens,

.!.!:2 thiJlgs

First, electrical contact is lost betWl-"I~1l
the bulb contacts Rnd the curved conlaCLS at the

occur.

bot too of the socket. Just as important, eround con
LdCt i!~ lost between the inner shell and the lells
housin~.
THE FIX IS SHIPLE. Push, or firml y re-sen t,
the inner socket uy pushing it into the outer ~helJ
as far as it will go, and then put u drop of ~
cement Ull the inner /oute-r , hc II to keep i t from
c reepine back out again.

Pu.h the metal inner
slee ve downJ so that

the top o[ it i.
flush with the
shoulder o[ the
plaotic
Put

outar . ~~~.+

a drop of epoxy

on the place where
thay touch.
This method of r e pair
avoids having to splice
the electrical leads .
New sockets are

available at Chevy
dealers &Clark' •.

HERB KARNER, Green Country
Corvair Group, Tulsa, Okla.

l.
When the Corvai r Powerg 1 ide
transmisslon
used
in
an
FC
vehicle,
lt
was fitted with a
remote tl-ansmission
fluid
cooler.
The cooler waS located
in the left rear corner of
the
v ehicle near the battery in the
airflow
to
the
engine.
A
modified pump in the PG allowed
the use of the cooler.

2.
A suburban Los ~ngeles city
special
ordered
a small fleet
of DUAL-RAMP
Rampside
pickups
for
its
street
maintenance
program Ofl its one-way streets,
allowing unloading of equipment
on E·ither slde of
the
street.
In
the
earl y
70s a friend of
mine aquired on of
these.
H
used
it to haul his dirt bike·......
out into the desert, and
then,
lowerlng
both
ramps, used the
truck
to
j ump
the
cycles!
This,
no
doubt, has got to be
one of the rarest FC "options",
as
it
was
ne v er
officially
offered.
3.
The 1965 Greenbrier
had
a
factor y
installed alternator.
Just try and find a replacement
wiring
harness
for
one of
these.
4.
E v er
seen
a
Cor v an with
only
one
factory
installed
Greenbrier-type rear
quarter
window on
the
right
side?
These
van s
were bu i lt for the
phone compan y .
Ma Bell
was
a
big user of the compact v ans in
the earl y '6 0s and used quite a
few of the dark green Corvans.
Corvanatic~

FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER:lvlag
ignitlon Wlres & long rotors,
plus all
regular
ig nition
Wrapp ~ d

items.

fan belts ,

air

& oil

filters
plus
v iton
o-rings
and oil cooler seals.
Call Gordon Cauble 299-1122.
FOR
SALE:
'64
SPYDER
Con ve rtible.
Needs
onl y
cosmetics.
$2500
or
best
offer.
Ask
for
Dan
at
795-4900 weekdays or
326-7265
till 9pm.
FOR SALE:
'68 MONZA,
2-door,
110
HP,
~-speed,
recentl y
pistons,
jugs,
o v erhauled wI
et
al. ,paint
and
upholstr y
needs attention, Good body new
tires.
You
need
to see it.
Will drive
it
to
Tucson
if
interested
ln
lOOking at it.
Anthon y 8erveri
110 E.
3rd
5 t . ,
Safford,
AZ,
85546,
1 - 428-2634
FOR

SALE:

motor or

'61 GREENBRIER, no

tra.nsmission,

lots of

extra
parts
(2 old engines ) ,
body.
Anthony
8er v er,
Good
110 E.
3rd St., Safford, A2,
85546, 1-428-2634

FOR SALE: New
and
Good
Used
Parts.
Early & late clutch
cables,
clut c h
discs
and
bolted
flywheels;
'66 Corsa
wheel
covers;
headliner
for
4- doo r,
bearings wi axles;

TIME:

Corsa

Corsa

air

cledner

assembly.

Call Gordon Cauble @ 299-1122.
FOR SALE:
automatic,
sound

body,

'64

MONZA2-door,
work
but
&
air
Ca 11 Del Light

needs
eng ine

conditioning.
883-6794.

FOR SALE:
'65 MONZA2-door,
reconditioned
engine
inst alled, running, needs bod y
&
interior
work.
3-speed

SESSION-JUNE
28,.

'65

wiring
harnes 5es ;
'65 tail &
back-up
light
assemblies;

manual

DATE: JUNE

light

blue;
e arl y
& late blowe r
bearings;
>63-'64
rear a ~ le

trano;;mission.

Light 883-6794.

TECH

~65-~66

MIDMONTH

Call

Del

ACTIVITY

1987'

10:00

3:00

p

....

PLACE.: J E S S E
OWENS P A R K
Located on the west side of Sarnoff between Broadway
and 22nd. Sarnoff is the fir st traffic light after
Pantano when heading east.
We are starting early because the Ramada is first-come
first-served and to obtain sqatters rights we have to be
there early.
We plan to have lots of parts available for you to inspect
and ask questions about. Additionally, we~ll discuss the
easiest ways to perform some of the routine maintenance on our
Corvairs. So bring a tablet of paper, il pencil and a lawn
chair and maybe we can all learn something.
We'll have a beer permit and the club will provide soft
drinks, so bring your picnic

lunch and have a

"Corvair u

day!

San Francisco Bay Area CORSA & Valley CORSA
Presents CORSA-Sanctioned

GOLDEN GAIE MINI-CONVENTION - August 21-23
•. Kick-Off Party & Dance
• Concours inside the Le Baron Hotel
• Rallye
• Parking .Lot Beauty Contest
• Model Car Concours
• Swap Meet & Vendors
• Self-Guided Tours of the San Francisco Bay Area
• Special Displays

Send $3 for your Registration/Information Packet to:
Joe Caruso, P.D.Box 126, Fremont, CA 94536.
Make checks payable to:
Golden Gate Mini-Convention
For more information contact:
Lu Goni, 352 Tahitian Circle, Union City, CA 94587, 415/487-5016.

TRESURER 'S REPORT
Ba 1ance May 1, 1987

......... . .. $1,230 . 02

Income

Dues ...............•..... :10.00
Cor v airsation ads ...

d

••

112.50

Raffle tickets and
MerchandisE sales . . . . . . . . 28.00

Aluminum cans ............ 23.85
Total Income ....................... $19" .35
Expenses

Cor vairsation ............ 102.25
Raffle prizes ............ 29.24
Total Expenses •.................... $131.49

Jerry Bishop
i s wreckin' em out 
100 plUG Corvairs!!!

BalancE June 1, 1987 ...... , ..... $1,292.88
Mike Hayden

JERRY BISHOP'S TOWING
& SALVAGE

748-1444

4260 E . ILLINOIS.
TUCSON. ARIZONA

85714

622- 0478

CUNNINGHAM 'S

CORVAIR A UTOMOTIVE

2635 N . Stone Ave. f 6. Tucson
(behind Bimsc:o Hardware)

Barry Cunningha m - Larry Dandridge

Cor v air

Specialists

foreig n & domestic cars too

Bam -5pm Mon - Fri
no .ppolnt",.nt nec•• sar y
S ..turday. by appointment

New & Used Parts

Tune-Ups

Engine Re.eallng

Towing

FUN STUFF SALES
SPECIALIZING IN TRUCKS, SPORTS CARS
RV'S & MOTORCYCLES

(602) 293-6668
631 E. PRINCE
TUCSON, AZ 85705

R ICHARD &

PEGGY

A UFMUTH
PROPRIETORS

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
FOURTH WEDNESDAY of e ach month
Piccadilly Cafeteria. 6767 E. Broadway, Tucson.
6.30 pm. Parking Lot Bull Session

7.00 pm: Dinner (Optional)
7:40 pm: Meeting Starts

COMING

EVENTS

June 28: Tech/Tune Up Session. Set ready for a d a y of
expert

~nstruction!

• 10.OOam to 3,OOpm
• Jesse Owens Park - Sarnoff between Broadway
and 22nd .

(see details inside)

lucson Corvalr Associatlon
P.O. 80M 50401
lucson Arizona 85703

